THE 21ST ANNUAL SPRING FLING FAMILY FESTIVAL
SATURDAY, MAY 3RD, 2014
The annual Spring Fling is a chance to celebrate another year of parent participation preschool. This year we shook things up a bit and
had a family friendly event showcasing our organization to the little
people that we are centred around. On a Saturday, May 3rd, we
brought out some music, magic, sirens and tumbley fun for our preschoolers parents, teachers, and Board members along with many
families from the community. It was a chance to chat, laugh, play
and buy raffle tickets. The grounds of the retired Riverway Elementary school made for a lovely venue. Even the rain didn’t dampen the
fun that was enjoyed by all in attendance!
The 2014 Goldie Maycock Award for an Outstanding Teacher went
to Ann Law from Jack & Jill PPP in Gibsons, BC on the Sunshine
Coast. A 20 year veteran of PPP’s, Ann is most notable for her complete dedication to the children and families under her care. If a family faces hardship or challenges, she leads the way to help and find
solutions. She goes above and beyond to ensure that children get the
necessary support and services – so they thrive with the best educational start possible. Every day is a new adventure in Ann’s classroom,
with exploration and fun, so the children are always excited to be
there. Her stories and songs are legendary, especially when she becomes “Uncle Jesse” complete with a drum. Congratulations Ann!

This year the Council is please to announce that with 35 years of
teaching and mentoring children and parents, Jennifer Durkin, from
Kiddies Korner PPP in Coquitlam, is the recipient of the distinguished award of Honorary Life Member. Her gentle guidance and
positive reinforcement create a happy classroom where children are
encouraged to explore and learn . Humour and patience mark her
interactions, and this has earned her much love and respect – both in
her preschool and throughout the surrounding community with past
students returning with their children as a testament to her legacy.
She is a mentor for both new and experienced teachers and is popular with Early Childhood Education students. Jennifer embodies the
central goal of parent participation preschool, which is to give children the very best start possible, so they can become healthy, independent, and engaged members of society. Congratulations Jennifer!
Thank you to all the preschools that donated raffle baskets. Once
again, they were a great success and one of the highlights of the day.
A special thank-you to those teachers and parents that came out to
volunteer. It wouldn’t have been a success without your help!

2014 Annual General Meeting and Parent Education Workshop
Featuring Guest Appearances from 6 Parent Education Speakers, including Kathy Lynn!
Monday, June 2nd, 2014
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At the CPPPBC Office
#4—4340 Carson Street, Burnaby
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Please RSVP.
All Members and Teachers are encouraged to attend.
A great introduction for all the new Parent Education Chairs who can book speakers for the next school year.

It is an evening not to be missed. Special Awards presentations as well.

DATES TO REMEMBER
CPPPBC AGM at
Council Office, 7:00pm
Monday, June 2nd, 2014
Inventory Due
May 30th, 2014
CPPPBC Office Closed
Victoria Day—May 19th
Office Hours Reduced
July/August

Council of Parent Participation Preschools in BC
2014 RECOGNITION AWARDS
Laura Ingleson
Jennifer Jackson
Stephanie Kauffman
Jessica Lee
Christine Luk
Joyce Wagenaar

NORTH SHORE BRANCH
Lynn Valley
Parent Certificate of Commendation
Linda Munro

VANCOUVER BRANCH

Teacher Certificate of Commendation
Stephanie Hart

WEST FRASER BRANCH
Jack & Jill
Teacher Certificate of Commendation

Teacher Certificate of Appreciation
Alexandra Bagnall
Janice Rau

Gingerbread House
Parent Certificate of Appreciation
Linda Hicks
Marissa Hicks

Tom Thumb

Teacher Certificate of Commendation
Lisa Anderson

Christine Williams

Sunshine Hills
Teacher Certificate of Commendation

Parent Certificate of Appreciation

Lori Hodder

Fiona Arnold

Cathy Morisette

Parent Certificate of Commendation

Little People’s

Goldie Maycock Award

Kerry Kenwood

Parent Certificate of Appreciation
Julia Du
Ece Eren
Camille Gingras
Jennifer Heyries

Teacher Certificate of Appreciation
Nargess Foroughi
Suticha Goodman
Patricia Sauer

Ann Law
Jack & Jill PPP, Gibsons

Honorary Life Membership
Jennifer Durkin
Kiddie’s Korner PPP, Coquitlam

Thanks to Our Many Sponsors
Thank-you to all the following businesses and individuals who supported our Spring Fling Family Festival 2014!
It was a great success thanks to their generous support.
Arts Umbrella

Funky Monkey Park

Ripple Effect Coaching

CPPPBC Board Members

4Cats Art Studios

Hell’s Gate Airtram

Surrey Central City Arena

Parent Participation Preschools

Bard on the Beach

HR MacMillan Space Center

The Tumblebus

Bayview

BC Lions

International Nannies

The Zone Bowling Center

Crown

Broadway Cupcakes

Just Imagine…Fun Clothing Inc.

Vancouver Art Gallery

Gingerbread House

Burnaby Neighbourhood House

Long & McQuade

Vancouver Canadians

Hillview

Burnaby Parks & Rec

McDonald’s Restaurants Inc.

Burnaby Village Museum

Music with Marnie

Vancouver Canucks

Little People’s

Capilano Suspension Bridge

Peekaboo Beans

Vancouver Chamber Choir

Lynn Valley

Carolyn Hart

Peter Rooke the Magician

Pied Piper

Cartwheels Gymnastics

PNE

Vancouver International Children’s
Festival

Castle Fun Park

Pony Meadows

Vancouver Kidsbooks

Sunshine Hills

Charlie’s Chocolate Factory

Purdy’s Chocolates

Vancouver Symphony Orchestra

Cliffhanger Coquitlam

Renaissance Harbourside Hotel

Vancouver Trolley Company

Dr. Gordon Neufeld Institute

Richmond Aquatic Services

VanDusen Botanical Garden

Professional Baseball Club

Inglewood

Tom Thumb

The Council of Parent Participation Preschools Board needs you!
We delight each year in bringing together a diverse group of parents
from preschools across mainland BC to serve on our Provincial Board.
Skill sets of all kinds are encouraged and appreciated, and we are happy
to help you find a role that suits your availability, interests and location!
We need leaders, pencil pushers, speech makers, background thinkers,
big hearts, problem solvers and parents who are enthusiastic about the
invaluable resource Parent Participation Preschools provide for young
children and their families.
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If you think you have any of the qualities listed above please contact the
Council Office at 604-435-4430 or cnclbc@telus.net to discuss.
Remember: a role with our Board can count as a “job” with your preschool;
it can fill the gap if you are “between” kids at PPP; or is a great way to continue your involvement and maximize your knowledge if your children have
moved on from their preschool years!

Toy Story – A Different Take
By Peggy Stortz, Supervisor for Grand Boulevard PPP
Recently I had a visitor to my classroom, an ECCE instructor from
Nepal. Her niece attends my preschool. She was in town to speak at a
conference. As we chatted, she told me that many children in Nepal
have no toys at all, not even in their schools. They play with stones and
leaves and even potatoes, basically whatever is at hand. Unfortunately,
we were interrupted and not able to continue our conversation.

non, especially in North America. Somewhere in the 60s or 70s, we
ceased being citizens and became consumers. The post-war economic
boom, easy credit, mass manufacturing, the proliferation of plastic and
the influence of television advertising all contributed to people buying
more and more things. As marketing became directed to children, they
wanted more and, in many cases, they got it.

Her comment was timely. For the last several weeks I have been looking
around my classroom and thinking about a major cull. At Christmas
time, I reduced the number of toys out on the shelves and did a little
rotating of things, but I still think there is too much. However, each
time I try to remove something else, I think to myself, “Jimmy really
likes to play with that,” or “Maybe if I combined these two playthings,
they would be more interesting to the children.”

Oh dear. This is beginning to resemble a rant. I’ll try to bring it back
to something a little more thoughtful like wouldn’t it be fascinating to
set up a classroom with no toys. What would there be? Cardboard
boxes, chunks of wood, shells and stones, fabric, wicker baskets, buttons, sand, water, buckets, wooden spoons and much more. How
would things change? Would the children be more creative? Would
they gravitate to art and reading more? Would there be fewer fights?
Would their attention spans increase and their social skills improve?
And then I wonder if I would include handmade toys in this imaginary
classroom – felted puppets, hand carved boats, clay dishes, hand
stitched dolls. As much as I am intrigued by my musings, it’s unlikely
I’m going to realize them before the end of this school year.

I suppose you could say, “There are toys and then there are toys.” Some
are junk – no way to get around it. But other toys stimulate creativity,
teach critical thinking, encourage early numeracy and literacy or are just
plain great entertainment. There must be some value in that.
At the risk of dragging us back to the good old days, the 1950s, when I
was a child, I think about my favourite playthings. Without a doubt
mud pies are close to the top of my list. I have vivid memories of the
vacant lot and pond next to my friend Margaret’s house where we spent
hours lining up our mud pies on an old plank, topping them with pebbles, twigs, grass and the odd dandelion, and letting them dry in the
sun. I also played a lot with sticks for some reason, counting them,
breaking them into small pieces, building little houses, writing with
them in the sand or just collecting them. My mother’s box of buttons
also provided hours of fun and learning as did the forks, knives and
spoons when I “helped” wash the dishes. Did I have any toys at all? Yes,
of course I did, but not a lot.
Less is more, goes the old expression and there’s no question that, these
days, both children and adults have way too many toys. It’s almost getting to the point that you can’t give them away. And as much as parents
may try to resist, the pressure is always on to get the newest super-hero
or current Disney princess. The reasons for these purchases run the
gamut from guilt to keeping up with the Joneses to the promotional
promises that your child will be smarter if he has a particular toy. Santa
Claus and birthday presents also add a lot to the inventory.
The vast number of toys today seems to be a modern social phenome-

The warm days of spring and summer offer a wonderful opportunity to
get children away from the store-bought toys and outside into nature,
with its array of playthings. Take advantage of the many parks, beaches,
trails and playgrounds in the Lower Mainland. Build inukshuks, float
leaves down the creek, draw in the sand with a stick. If you have a
backyard, create unique play situations for children to explore. A pile
of soil, a bunch of old pots and pans or a giant cardboard box can
provide hours of fun and learning for little ones.
But don’t feel you have to get rid of all those toys. Go through what
you have, alone but also with your children. Encourage them to decide
what they no longer want. Donate them to a thrift store, childcare
facility or even a friend. Hold a toy swap with other families in your
community. Decide what is worth keeping, put out a few items and
then rotate the toys every few weeks. The children will enjoy the novelty of toys they have forgotten about or seeing an old favourite resurface.
I’m not sure what I have accomplished in the little essay, if anything.
Nonetheless, it has helped me to think more about toys and their
value. Hopefully it will be a little bit easier to get to that culling I’ve
been thinking about. I’ll let you know how it goes.
Peggy Stortz

Story time Standouts shares 15 Tips for Supporting Young Readers and Writer’s
By Carolyn Hart, BC Certified Teacher and Parent Educator
• Be a reader and a writer – make sure your children see you reading
books for pleasure and information as well as writing letters or making
lists.
•Read aloud to your children every day - even once they have learned
how to read. Make it a priority to find great articles and engaging
books to share with your family.
• Be flexible. Read when, where and how it suits your child. If your
child won’t sit still, it is okay to play quietly or colour a picture while
listening.
• Write silly notes to your children. Print out riddles and add them to
a lunch bag or hide them under a pillow.

• Have Grandma or Grandpa send emails, encourage your child to
reply.
• Try a new recipe, read a map, solve a mystery, check out the comics or
learn magic tricks together. Help your child realize the value of being a
good reader.
• Hook your child with wonderful series books or look for more books
by a favourite author or illustrator.
• Encourage your child to notice and read environmental print (stop
signs, entrance, exit, push and pull signs as well as labels on groceries or
names of familiar stores).

Continued on Page 4
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Story time Standouts shares 15 Tips for Supporting Young Readers and Writer’s
• Listen to your children when they read (or when they pretend to read).
Offer lots of encouragement to readers and writers of every age.
• If possible, have a basket of books, a well-placed reading light and a
comfortable chair inviting young readers to curl up and enjoy a story.
• Keep writing implements; coloured pencils, erasers, rulers and paper
handy. A stapler is also great for children who want to make their own
books.
• Visit your public library regularly. Encourage your children to borrow
fiction and non fiction books.
• Get to know your child’s school librarian and make sure the librarian
knows your child’s ability and interests.

• Explore your community with your child. Background experiences
help readers to understand. A child who has been to an aquarium or a
farm will make connections when reading about sea creatures or baby
piglets.
• Ask for recommendations and suggestions. Most libraries have lists of
book recommendations. Check with friends and teachers and look at
our picture book and chapter book recommendations. If you need
help, send an email. We will gladly give you suggestions.
Carolyn presents Parent Ed. programs throughout British Columbia. She is a
former PPP parent and a B.C. certified teacher. Please visit her website www.storytimestandouts.com and follow her on Twitter @StoryStandouts and
Pinterest.com/storystandouts/.

Parent Cooperative Preschools International (PCPI) Annual General Meetings!

Another Learning Adventure
By Mariah Battiston, CPPPBC Office Coordinator
““If you want to be incrementally better: Be competitive. If you want to be exponentially better: Be cooperative” – Unknown Source

Some food for thought in what being part of a Cooperative
means. I recently traveled to the Annual meetings of the PCPI
(Parent Cooperative Preschools International). It was held in
Washington DC this year, from April 24-26th. As always it was
an excellent and enriching experience for those in attendance
from across the USA and Canada.
We had a successful day of meetings in the NCBA (National
Cooperative Business Association) offices that houses our main
office address and does all our mailings for us on.
It is always nice to meet the important people
behind the exponential work they do for all cooperatives across the nation.

their side. A great quote from their
website which helps to instil the true
nature of being part of a cooperative
school:
“It turns out that an important
hallmark of a good school is
one where parents are active
and engaged, not just in bake
sales and candy drives, but in substantively supporting
the school and encouraging it to be its best.” The Good
School: How Smart Parents Get Their Kids the Education They
Deserve by Peg Tyre

Our second preschool visit was to Unitarian Cooperative Preschool in Arlington, Virginia. We were
able to fit in some meeting time here and tour their
fantastic and expansive preschool space. This
school had a program from 4 months to 5 years.
We were very fortunate to visit 3 wonderful preWhat a great way for the entire family to get inschools while we were there as well. After the day
volved. A young sibling could play or take a nap in
of meetings we took a stroll on Capitol Hill to
the Panda room while their older sibling played like
meet the amazing and much beloved Ms. Frances
a Koala, or a Penguin, a Dolphin or a Cheetah.
Slaughter who is the teacher for the Capitol Hill
Cooperative Nursery School. We had a warm welcome from the Each room was very bright and full of art and love. The “look how
tall we are” wall measuring the kids’ growth throughout the year was
families of her school and could see the
a neat addition to one of the classrooms. I have to say that one of
love the children and parents alike had
for this amazing teacher. We were treated the best treasures of this preschool was their amazing outdoor space
to lovely snacks and had a look around at and playground. Our group had lots of fun playing on the giant play
structure fully equipped with slides, steeples, tunnels and lots of
the little school full of love. One of the
hiding places. A short stroll beyond the fence we met some of the
highlights was the turtle who delighted
parents tending the preschool community garden growing vegetathe children especially when it was feeding time. Yummy crickets! There program bles with the kids. What a beautiful scene this was.
involves regular neighbourhood walks, a
After a tasty awards luncheon in the quaint Alexandria, where the
weekly music program and a dynamic,
very deserving honouree’s, Leta Mach, Franfree-to-explore world with Ms. Frances by
Continued on Page 5
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Another Learning Adventure (... Continued from page 4)
By Mariah Battiston, CPPPBC Office Coordinator
cis Slaughter and Jennifer DeBernardis received awards, we travelled
to Fort Hunt Preschool. This was a
gem of a preschool tucked into a
historic carriage house on the
grounds of a historical homestead.
They had a combined indoor/
outdoor program taking advantage
of the natural surroundings they shared. The outdoor area including hidden tunnels in the tall grass, musical stations, and life
sized boats to steer, a story telling area and even a place dedicated to digging worms. Don’t forget the gardens, stage and
bridges in the sand. They also had even bigger plans for their
outdoor space in the future. Inside, the classrooms were full of
nature too, with tree stumps to paint, recycled art on the walls, homemade sand contraptions and caterpillars waiting to change
into butterflies, both real and imagined. After our tour we were able to finish up our
meetings in the historical main house ending
with many things accomplished as we move

into the future of PCPI.
A special thanks to Leta Mach, VP
Resources, and 2014 Honorary Life
Member recipient, and Nancy
Renner, Fort Hunt Supervisor, for
helping to make this year’s Annual
PCPI meetings such a great success. They were instrumental for the
logistics of the meeting along with the help of Lynann Derrick. We
accomplished so many great things this year and look forward to
the continued success of PCPI.
Back home again, I find myself thinking of the great meetings we
shared, networking with the larger cooperative community and learning many new and wonderful ideas
that can be shared with the greater Coop community. These meetings are such a valuable place to
network, meet, teach, learn and grow the cooperative
spirit within all of us to build strong communities
and happiness all around! I encourage everyone to
join us next year in Vancouver, BC!!

The Council of Parent Participation Preschools Announcements!
A Note from the Executive Director
Roberta Stuart, CPPPBC Executive Director
What an amazing year of growth and development for the children, the parents and families.
Being the parent of a preschooler is a busy and chaotic time full of trials and
tests of patience! Being the parent of a preschooler is a time full of unbridled
joys, accomplishments, pride, and wonder! Being the parent in a cooperative
preschool opens the doors to sharing to the fullest this intense and rich time
of life! Your preschooler is at an important and unique stage and you have
been able to share this journey with them. How lucky!! Have a wondrous
summer full of adventures!
Yours Cooperatively
Roberta Stuart
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On Behalf of the CPPPBC Board, we wish you a wonderful
and adventurous Summer.

Magic Fun Shows for Children’s Parties & Other Events!
Lots of laughs and audience participation.
Shows are adapted for children of all ages.
For details please call Peter Rooke
604-984-6822 or prooke@shaw.ca or
visitwww.peterrookemagic.com

Advertise Your Next School Event here for
free! (Member schools only) For more details
please contact
cppadmin@telus.net
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Council Office: Monday to Thursday 9:30 am – 2:30 pm

For a Member Preschool near you please visit our website at www.cpppreschools.bc.ca

